Certified Management Accountant (CMA)
ing community. They play an
important role in advising upper
level management. The designation has been designed to recognize the unique qualifications and
expertise of those professionals
engaged in management accounting and financial management.
The examinations for CMA are
administered by the Institute of
Management Accountants (IMA)
in over 200 locations across the
world including India-(Kerala,
Trivandrum). CMA is a computer – administered, on-demand
exams with 75% of the questions
being objective and 25% descriptive. Anybody who completed
In the competitive world of to- degree or pursuing degree can do
day, professionals recognize the CMA and can appear for CMA
need to be armed with additional exams.
qualification so that they can rise The CMA credential delivers tanfurther in their career. As an ac- gible value through real world
counting professional, you can relevance, employer recognition
give your career the required and upward career mobility. It
depth and dynamism through demonstrates command of critical
multiple certifications like CMA/ accounting and financial management skills demanded by today‘s
CPA/CA, etc…
Institute of management Account- dynamic business.
The Growth in the world economy and the increased awareness
amongst the business enterprises
of the contribution made by
the Accountancy professionals
has widened the scope and has
brought in tremendous opportunities. Qualified Professionals are
appointed to hold key management positions with high emoluments, in various departments,
and in the private public sector
undertakings including multinational companies. With an ever
increasing demand for consultants, independent private practice
is also lucrative and highly rewarding in India and abroad.

ants (IMA) - USA, provider of
CMA, is celebrating a land mark
event this year - the 40th anniversary of the Certified Management
Accounting (CMA) program;
backed by more than 60,000
members across the world.

CMA’s are highly paid and respected members of the account-

Cost and Works Accountants of
India), both certifications are considered equivalent.

About Logic School of
Management.
Logic School of Management
(LSM), a leading management
training institute of South India,
in association with HOCK International is giving training for Certified Management Accountant
(CMA). In a short span of 7 years,
Logic School of Management
(LSM) has become one among
Asia’s leading institutes that provide CMA, with a high success
rate of above 70% for CMA &
CA. Joseph Sebi, who enrolled
in the 2009 batch of CMA in
Logic, became the world rank
holder of the year. Our results
for the year 2011-12
▪ CMA (USA)- 65%
▪ CA (IPCC)- 74%
▪ CA (CPT)- 75%

More over our students are also
trained in Communicative EngOn an average, a student takes lish, Personality development
only about a year to clear CMA programs, Soft skills training etc.
exams. According to IMA; the Address: Logic School of
candidates with CMA qualifi- Management, North Janatha
cation gets about 2500 dollars Road, Nr. International Stadium,
(Rs.1.25 lac) salary per month.
Palarivattom, Kochi.
In accordance with the MoU Email:cochin@logiccpacma.
signed in 2009 between IMA com,
www.logiccpacma.com
(USA) and ICWAI (Institute of Ph: 0484 2102960, 98958 18581

